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Gov. Stratton asks lot_al opinion
concerning new , highway route
Students to debate merits
_of proposed discipline boar�
"IS A student faculty disciplinary board necessary at Eastern?" This
is the question to be discussed at the coming parliamentary
debate sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta.
The debate will take place at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in room
29 of Old Main. Any stuc;lent or faculty member is eligible to par
ticipate.

Parliamentary debate is similar
to th.at of England's House of par
liament. Those in favor
of
the
resolution sit on one side of the
room. Facing them on the other

ORKMAN stretches to cover a part of the cam pus water tower
with a new coat of paint. Paint on the tower was pealing and
g and a n out-of-state company received the bid for repainting
strudure, according to President Robert G. Buzzard.

Women choose Peterka
enter scholarship contest
n

on

r

English major from Charles

has been chosen by the Lin"
Branch of the National Lea

of Pen Women to enter one of
original compositions

in

let

campus

stern, headed by Dr. Eugene
recommended Miss Peter

e,

to the League.
e winning entries will be sent
e national judges in Washing

D.C., and the winner will be

nted with a scholarship at
biennial meeting next spring.

is is the first year Eastern
been eligible to choose a stuto compete. Miss Peterka's
won for her the Winnie Davis
y memorial scholarship award
spring in the annual literary
est at E'astern. Her entry con

appearing

in· several

plays. Recently, Miss Peterka took
part in a short skit on "Teaching

Shakespeare
in
High
School,"
written by Dr. Robert Blair, and
presented to a teachers' meeting
- at the University of Illinois.

d of a collection of original
s.
e is also active in dramatics

'Warbler' gets
l st plac;:e rating
THE WARBLER, E'astern's yearbook, has received a first place
rating at the 21st annua.l Columbia
Scholastic Pre1is association criti
que and contest.
The

19 54-55 yearbook was edit

and Patsy
' ed by Jane Dasenbroo
Walker. Bob
Borich
served
as
sports editor and Doradene Diefen
thaler business manager.
Forty-seven Illinois schools re
ceived ratings. The Warbler was
judged in the schools of educa
tion category.
Columbia

morrow's senior
sembly to discuss
cher placem ent
ENIOR assembly will be held
10 a.m. tomorrow in Old Aud,
ding. to· Dr.

William

Zeigel,

ctor of the placement bureau.
�rpose of the meeting is to
ss teacher placement policies'
· dures in order to acproce
t seniors with the arrange
s they should make for regis1g with the placement bureau,
1 said.

•rvices of the bureau are free
ndergradute students who have
ded Eastern �1-y_ear o·r m�re.
ddition to fmdmg teaching
1tions for seniors, the bureau
aids young people who do not
e to teach to find positions in
tty and business, he contin-

_

Iaries for last year's begin
teachers averaged $3,500 and
r calls came for elementary
1>l teachers, Zeigel pointed out.

�o

rtages .appear to be most
erous in the fields of E nglish,
women's
mathe � atics,
ce,
foal education, industrial arts
home economics,
•d .
./

Zeigel con-

Two persons representing each
side of the issue deliver prepared
speeches after which other repre

their
may
express
views. All speakers are· governed
by parliamentary procedure.
s·entatives

When a person is convinced that.
his opinion is wrong, he crosses

in the state scholarship com-

tion. The English <lepartment

side of the room are those oppos
ing the measure. At the front of
the room is the speaker's desk.

university

sponsors

the contest to stimulate student
interest, to serve as a guid!e fo-r im
provement of yearbooks, and to
provide periodic rating on a na
tionwide basis.
Dr. Franci s Palmer is the facul
·
ty advif'er to the yearbook.

to the other side of the· -room.· Af
ter those desiring to speak have
done so, the vote is taken and a

decision is -reached.

At
Thursday
night's
debate
prepared speeches in the affir
mative will be
given
by
Don

Seco n d pe l io s hots
.sched u l ed shortlr

shots will be available shortly for
those children who received shots
last spring, according to the Na

.

These children,

who-

Infantile.

were

Association.

Speeches in the negative will b e
delivered by Miss Pem Martin, a
junior and a member of Pi Kap
pa Delta, and Joe O'Dell, senior
speech major
Kappa Delta.

and member of

in

grades one and two, ar·e now in
grades two and three. Any new
pupils. in those grades who receiv
ed their ·shots outside the com
munity
district
and
who·
now

wish to receive the secon� shot
at the school clinic must get an
authentic
statement
from
the
school or clinic where the first
·shot was administered.
Only those pupils who -received
the first shot last spring are now
eligible to get second shots . Par-

. ents who do not wish their chil
dren· to receive second shots should
send written statements to their
child's teacher.

Pi

Chairman of the debate will be
Dan Sherrick,
president
of
Pi
Kappa Delta. Dr. E: . G. Bormann,
director of Forensics, will act as
parliamentarian.

Nati·o·n to observe
joint armistice,
veterans day Fri.
NATION observed its first

Veterans Day on November

"OUCH, NOT again, already!"
This cry will echo around the
country's schools in the near fu
tur
- e. The second anti-polio vaccine

for

Herb Ale
· xander, graduate student
and ex-president of the Student

THE

\

tional Foundation
Paralysis.

Woods, senior English major and
associate editor of the News, and

11,

1954 after the 83rd Congress, b y
Public Law 3 8 0 , changed Armis
tice Day, which honored only vet
erans of World War I, to. Veterans
Day so that veterans of all Amer
ican war s might be hono-red. On
October 8, 1955 President Eisen
hower signed a proclamation call
ing

upon

all

citizens to

observe

show, which opened last night, began. with

reception and

a

tea for the guest speaker lee Chesney. It is a double exhibition of·
Prints selected from the Brooklyn Print Annual, circulated by the
American. Federation of Arts, and a weaving show by Gladys
Rogers Brophil, designer of fabrics, teacher of weaving, and former

editor of W.arp and Weft maga-

zine.

Mrs. Brophil, of Baldwin, Mich

igan, first trained and became an
occupational therapist, in which
field she was active for about ten
years. During this time •She and
her husband Robert
were experimenting

Brophil,
T.
with
hand -

weaving loom design and weaving
as a hobby.

After three and one half years
serVice overseas in World Wa-r II,

Mr . Btophil returned with a medi
cal discharge, preventing his. -re
suming his former employment.
After some

discussion,

and find-

ing that Mrs· . B-rophil had become
more interested in

design.

than

would

build

therapeutics, it was decided that
she would open a weaving studio·

in Chicago and he
looms.
Together

they

·

helped

organize

the Chicago· Weavers Guild and
were very active in all forms of
weaving in that city until Janu
ary 1 9 5 1 , at
which
time
they
moved

to

Baldwin,

Mr. Brophil's health.

Michigan

for

About a yea-r later they moved
the loom
business
to
Baldwin,

where it is now located under the

PUBLIC OPINION will determine

the route of the proposed Char
leston-Mattoon highway. Governor
William Stratton, in spe·aking to
a delegation of Charleston resi
dents in Springfield last week, in
dicated that work on the long-de

layed road will commence as soon
as the townspeople have expressed
a positive opinien.

The only two possible routes un
der
consideration
are
Lincoln

street and a 1 20 foot free-way just
north of Polk
proposed sites
a.side.

street. All other
have
been
cast

The local delegation was made
up of Jack Anderson, William G.
Wood, Dr. Herbert Iknayan,
Dr.

C. J. Montgomery,
Fred
Moler,
president of the
ommunity unit
board of education, William Reat,

and William H. Zeigel. A petition
of 1448 names was presented to
the governor protesting the re
cently discussed� Polk street pro
posal.
Stratton emphasized
that
the
road will be built as soon as pos
sible and if the people of Charles

ton can .agree on the site, construc
tion could be started possibly this
winter.
Stratton stated that he prefer

red a by-pass in principle but that

the very heavy local Charleston
Mattoon traffic
eliminated
that
route for F'A- 17.

Committee• members report that
it was brought out that while the
highway department
can
locate

In Illinois the 69th General As

the ro.ad where it deems best, the
governor wishes to consider con
struction costs, destroy as> few

Day. Thus, on November 1 1 , 1955
w e shall b e commemorating Vet
erans D.ay for only the second
time.

community at a minimum.
Mr. Ralph Bartelsmeyer of the
highway
department,
who
was
present at the confer·ence, pointed
out that the right-of-way using

November

1 1 , as Veterans Day.

sembly, through House Bill 990,
designated No·vember 1 1th as Vet
erans Day instead
of
Armistice

This year

Veterans

Day

pro

g-rams are being planned on a na
tion-wide scale under the Chair

manship of Harvey V. Higley, Ad
ministrator

of

Veterans

Affairs.

All
veteran o-rg.anizations have
been requested to cooperate with

their state committees in making
this an outstanding tribute to our
fighting men and women.

Chesney, Brophil eXhibit art at gallery
THE SARGENT gallery has t9ken on a "new look." The November

Lincoln, Polk_
only streets for
consideration

present ownership of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace
McGar-r .
Mrs.
Brophil
published the Warp and Weft, a
magazine with wo-rld wide cir
culation, for weavers until Janu
ary of 1955 at which time it was
sold.
Each issue of
this
magazine
had in it an actual sample of a
specially designed
fabric,
with
instructions for weaving. At the
present· time Mrs. Brophil is de

signing fabrics for interior decor
ators and w0;rking with handi
capped people all over the north
ern half of the lower peninsula of
Michigan, teaching
them
crafts
and activities.
Mrs. Brophil has exhibited in
many shows throughout the Unit
ed States and has had numerous

appearances on radio and televi
sion. A list of her awards and ex
hibitions is posted in· th.e Sargent
gallery.

homes as possible and keep social
and economic -dislocation in the

Lincoln street, .and
the
adjacent
ground on the south side would

cost much less than the other pro
posal.

By routing the highway along
Lincoln street, possibiy 20 J:\omes
plus several
business
establish
ments would be destroyed, but the

Polk stree,t route would cause 45
homes to be torn down plus harm
ing about 68 more.

Exte n d reg ist ration
to T h u rsday, Friday
TWO-DAY ·extension of winterquarter regi s tration
has
been
announced by Dr. Newell L. Gates,
registrar. Thursday
and
Friday
have been set as students' second
opportunity to register.
Registration was to have been
completed last Friday, Gates add
ed, but many students were out of

town on PE commitments and for
various other -reasons.
Students who have not -register
ed by 3 p.m. will lose their right
to the classes for which they are
- ed and will have to
pre-register
make out new schedules, he said,
accepting whatever cl.asses remain
open .

Notice
THE

PLAYERS will hold their
first meeting November 15, 7
p.m., in room 29 of Old Main. ·
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fHE�

LITTLE·

SOUNDING BOARD.

MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

by Jim Garner

SATU RDAY'S D AI LY papers of

this area all carried identical
headlines - S-TOP GAMBLING
B'ROWN - which probably caus

Entered as second class matter
November
8,
1915,
at
the
Post
Office at Charleston, Illinois. un
der the Act of March 8, 1879 . .

ed at least a few people in Charles 

ton t o read a little further. Down

PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

the first paragraph eight counties
were listed among the violators.
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From the desk

•

•

•

GAMBLING IS not a new sport-in fact, men have gambled for

centuries and often used their own freedom as stakes in card
and dice games. Seeking gains through games of chance is 'like
wise nothing new to the community of Charleston.

Althougfi state and federal laws have made gambling illegal
it seems to be com on knowledge that if an individual desires to
take part in card games, play the one armed bandits and roll the
dice Charleston is .a. good place to be in.
.

More tha n one l ocal club has its slot machi nes, card
tables, etc. , a n d even though coll ege housi ng rules strict·
ly prohibit gambling on cam pus a n d in p rivate homes, it
isn't difficult for students with tim e o n thei r hands to find
ga mes i n p rog ress.

While private little games among college students would be
difficult to close up because of the obscure places in which they
are often played, gambling at the local men's clubs should be much
easier to handle inasmuch as these games remain in the same

buildings.

State police chief Phil M. Brown stated last week that eight
Illinois counties had been notified of gambling conditions in their
districts and that unless these games were halted "they can ex
pect us to n:iove in if we get any further complain.ts or our own
survey shows gambling."

Coles Cou nty Sheriff LeRoy Boggs said, i n a nswer
to Brown, that he d i d n't know a nything a bout s4ch a
n otice from the state.

As has been pointed out, the college is definitely not free
of gambling but the administration is making every effort to halt
gambling in college buildings such as the student lounge, but it
should be the city's duty to set a good example. Setting a good
example doesn't mean the open flaunting of state laws-!
'
(

·

fans and the che.erleaders. Perhaps
this is truie to some degree. It i s
true i n the sense that they have,
formed a certain opinion which, in
my belief, has been brought about
by the members of the team them
selves.

My conception of a cheering sec
tion at a football game has al
ways been to boost the, team for
which it is cheering and give them
some moral support. There is a
level, however, at which a team
can be raised no higher. This may

be the reason that some of the
fans feel it usele s s to try to build
up the boys' spirits. I agree that
placed
have
players
when the
themselves on this maximum level
the fans see no· reason why they
should try, in vain, to boost them
/
any higher.

Rumor has it lately that one of
the football players broke his arm
patting himself on the back. I am
in no position to say; whether this

is true, but it does bring about
the attitude of the students to
ward the players.
In a school the size of E'astern,

I do not expect that it is very

You say you can hardly believe
this?
Not little old sleepy Charles

ton! This sort of thing belongs up

NORTH around

the

big

town.

Well, hot dawg, you all, it shore
'nough
of the
has

has happened. The chief
state police, Phil Brown,

\

stated that all gambling will

cease immediately or the state will
have to take action. Seems fair
enough in that there is a state law

that says (something to this ef
fect), "Thou shalt not gamble."

I doubt very_ s·eriously if any
one in the town was surprised too
much over the proclamation. Anw

ing students with doUar bills at
tempting to buy votes for their
'honest', 'upright' candidate. They
got a few suckers but not very
ma.ny.

We're not trying to put on any
'holier than thou' act faii� ard the
town. We just believe that if the
good citizens of Charleston would
only expres s thems·elves in a form
of some organization for better
ment, then the two-bit politicians,
gambling,
and
any
other
les s
reputable· aspects
o f this
city
would slowly but surely fade into
oblivion. As long as such prac

tices are tolerated, the city is go
ing to stay stuck in the mud while

other communities pass them by.
Not too long ago, one of Char
leston's leading citizens left the
town, but before he left he wrote

a letter in one of the daily papers.

These are not his e·xact words but
the point is. the •same. "A to·wn

that is content to stand still will
find itself forgotten in a sho-rt
while."
All lhat is needed to make Char
leston· a thr-iving , progres sive com

munity is for a few people (and
only a few: leader s are needed) to
get up and show a little intestinal
fortitude. Peoria, Illinois cleaned
up one of the world's worst centers
of vice, and that city is consider
ably larger than Charleston. It can
be done but every day that under�
handed procedures are allowed to
continue, the job becomes harder.

·coME ON NOW-WHICH ONE OF YOU GUYS HAVE: OUR'Ci
COMICS1r-- WE GOTTA STUDY FOR. A UT TEST T0Vt0£

World News.

1West reiects Soviets 'new' pl
Adlai expected to say 'yes' sa
by Sofia Kougeoures
THE · WEST r,ejected a "loaded"
Soviet plan for Germany _last
Wednesday, declaring that Ger
man unity m\ist come before any
other move· to end the cold war.
The Rus sian plan had been sub
mitted earlier in the day by Soviet
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov.
It called fo·r an "all-German coun

cil" made up of member s of the_

East and West
German
parlia
ments, in an obvious move to force
the Bonn republic to recognize the
East German Communist regime.
It came soon after U. S. Secre
tary of State Dulles, French Min
ister Pinay, and British Foreign

Secretary Macmillan decided at a
strategy ses sion that tllere must
be an immediate showdown with
Rus sia on the question of German
unity.
*

*

*

Best guess today is that Adlai
Stevenson will announce that he
is a candidate for the Democratic
presidential nominee s·everal days
before the November 19, 100 dol
lar-a-plate dinner.
Unless there is a last minute
switch in plans, the announcement

Exe ha nge d esk . . .

. . .

Dear Editor,
MUCH HAS been said about the
lack of che.ering in the Eastern
stands when the Panthers are out
on the field. However, so far the
blame has be·en centered on the

was

the city took place on campus.
Two-bit politician s were approach

flaunts state gambling laws

Letter to the editor

Coles

one with 'fair to middlin' hearing
can hea,r those one-arm bandits
from almost any location in town.
'
Last spring, another
incident
which showed the seamier side of

Charleston ...

'

That's right, dear old
leading the pack!

difficult to become one of these
self-elected heroes. It is my opin
ion therefore, that our men in gray
and blue do one of two things: '
either come down to earth far
·enough so as to allow the fans
to raise them up in the air again
or else start winning ball games
on their own,
Signed : a loyal fan

Coeds use heads,
firemen save the day
(AC P ) -There was no smoke coming out of the girls' dormitory at
Cornell college, but two firemen
were seen .climbing in a third story
window just the same.
However, i t turned out the fe

male r·esidents had locked them
selves out of their room and got
a litttle panicky when they found

there was no house
mother
on
duty to let them in with a master
key. They were due at a Presi
and
formals
dent's reception in
the dresses were locked securely
behind the door. It remained for
the firemen to enter
the
room
through the, window and help the
girls out of their quandary.

Which just goes to show where
the axpay·e rs' money goes.
And
where firemen wind up when there
isn't a fire.

•

ls

Southern figh parking problem,
inaugurates car permit system
by Marc Pacatte
FIND A parking space this morning? It not, don't fe.el bad, you
probably weren't the only one. But
please, before you stomp off to
another ,school you had better see
if you can find a place for your
car there, since Eastern isn't the
only school with a parking prob

lem.

Southern

Illinois

university's

rapid expansion has caused a lack
of parking space down there and
in the October 21, edition of The
Egyptian, University
newspaper,
tlie parking problem was head
lined.

A permit system for vehicles
has been set up at Southern and

one official made this comment:
"We feel the permit ·system is
working out all right this year.

More permit s were sold than there
a!'e spaces. However, all cars with
permits are not on campus at one
time. Many students commuting
combine rides. Many Carbondale
students with permits leave their
cars at home.
Enough
parking
space is available but many times

the parking space, isn�t where the
students want it."
Some students proposed that a
bus system be set up in the town
(Carbondale), but in
1948-50 a
transit company tried to make a
go of it and went broke.

Some of you old timers may re
member the
Charleston
tr;:msit
system that last operated back in
1948. The system didn't go bank

rupt, but it wasn't raking in mil
lions, ·either in dollars or passen
gers.
*

*

*

Most of the papers perused this
past week were singing the old
Homecoming-is-over - blues.
But
The CoUegio, Pittsburg,
Kansas,

the

student

paper

at

Kansas

State Teachers college, went after
prize witty, and half-witty inci
dent s that occurred during their
Homecoming.
Quite a different

angle

than

most school papers attempt to cull
from Homecoming activities. May
be we should try it-next year.

will be in the form of a
Minnesota politicians wh
him last wee]):end to en
state primary.
*

*

*

Three American scien
Wednesday won the 195

prize in chemistry and p

Dr. Vincent du Vigneau
nell unive11sity of. medica
will receive the 36,720 doll
istry award for work on
mones that help in child
keep a check on vital or
the kidneys.
The physics award goe
to Dr. Willis E. Lamb of
university
and
Dr.
Kusch
of
Columbia
They will split 36,720 do
work in connection wit
measurements.
Their w

rected an error made by
who previously
won th
prize.
*

*

*

Juan D. Peron, the de
gentine dictator, left h'
guayan exile last Wedn
plane for a new haven in
pµblic of Nicaragua.
Peron left
Asuncion
airport aboard a Paragua
tary transport service ai
route to his new place
by. way of Rio
de Jan
Belem, Brazil.
*

A

six-year

*

old

girl

neighborhood store in
and told grocer Alfred C.
Jr., "I want some ca11dy
In her hand were two pe
a 100 dollar bill.
"That's my allowance,"
girl as Gretzke did a f
take.
The youngster and t
note were whisked home
traught
mother,
sum
phone. Ccimment�d the

"That girl
to things."

East Berlin studen
reading very don
ACP-Two· students fro
ence faculty of the
U;niversity and four stu

the faculty of Econo ·
University of Halle we
from their universities

because of "undesirabl
with the west." One of
named was caught d
to a West Berlin libr
Halle students were
having
corresponden

friend who fled to W

'
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er

tells Radio Guild
area's dialect words

Kiehm to attend
ind. arts conference
DR. WALTER Klehm will go to
Chicago·,

ley !Industrial

by Bob Haney

,"
and
· "SPADGY,"
were a few of the dialect
ented. by

Dr.

Francis

est s p eaker at the meete Radi o Guild last Thurs t. Palmer, who has been
colloquial

for the 'last

words
and
'
ten years,

that "Spatsy," " Spadgy,"
ug" w ere Illinoi· s and
tern usages for "spar

llany other unusual terms
sed b e tween Palmer and

'enoo.
,
the absence of President

'.to

Sam Grissom
"'8 chairman of the Radio
Blakeney,

eeting.

week's radio· programs will
with
the E as t e r n
this afternoon. The prob

is

forum will be discussing

"How
Can
We
Best
Statehood for Hawaii and
" Mode rator for
the forum
Pem Martin.

rrow t he

Tower Theater
�ent one of its dramatic
The p l ay this week will be
of Water." Roanne Blake. I be the director.
Meadows will present his
on the Campus" program

'day, This week's
program
:Griginate from
the
college

member of the football team on
Friday's sports show and on Mon
day will bring the audience all
statistics of
importance
taking
place in IIAC competition over the
weekend.
The "This is Your College" pro
gram for Monday will feature Dr.
William�. Zeigler, director of teach
er placement here at Eastern. Ken
Andres will handle the interview,
and they will discuss the teacher
placement situation here at East
ern. According to Andres this is
the second interview with Zeigler
this ye
· ar. The first one did not
give them enough time to cover
all the aspects of teacher place
ment .
Tuesday's music program will
again •Qe directed by Mark Blake
ney. The program has not yet
been completed.

The five minute news1 casts have
been reduced to three
days
a
wee
· k. !'I'his is due to the length

of the music program on Tuesday
and the dramatic' shows presented
on Thursday. The news will con
tinue five millute news casts on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days.

and will be put on tape
ev e ning meal on Thursday
/
sentation Friday.

Heads

of

Arts

college

!es Ryan will interview a

'
WHAT'S THIS? For
see paragraph below.

conference.

industrial

arts

departments will attend the meet
ing.
Dr.

Klehm

will

participate

in

Thursday morning's panel discus
sion of, "Areas Essential in the
Preparation of
Industrial
Arts
Teachers."

The University of
Cald as·
in
Manixales, Colombia, offers two
teaching assistantships to Ameri
can graduate
students
for
the
1956 acaden!ic year-January
3

for application

for

awards.

the

Co

This is the first year in which

a speech and hearing specialist,
and a nursing consultant. Children
being treated at the clinic had
handicaps which speech correction
students o·rdinarily do not observe,
according to Thurman.
JUNIORS ARE reminded to have

week.

President of the Institute of Inter
national Educ ation, 1 East 67th
.
street, New York City.

lombian

The seniors observed the wo·rk
of a pediatrician, an orthopedist,

pictures

lege graduates, it was announced
recently
by
Kenneth
Holland,

date

SEVE'N SENIOR speech correction students accompanied
Dr.
Wayne L. Thurm an
to
Casey ,
November 1. There they attended
the semi-annual clinic of the Divi
sion of Services for Crippled Chil
dren of the University of Illinois.

'Warbler'

A CH ANCE' to teach and study in
Colombia is open to U.S. col

to October 5, 1956.
December 1, 1955, is the closing

Speec h stu d e n ts
c l i n ic a t Casey

.HERE'S· A

·

e

Thursday, Friday and

·

Saturday, for the Mississippi Val

Graduat�s offered opportunity
to study, teach 1n Colombia

taken

HIT

this

-

the assistantships have been of
fered by the Colombian univer

sity. Successful
candidates
will
assist in teaching English in the

university's department of lang
uages. Preference will be given to
applicants who plan
careers
as
teachers of Spanish.
Other

are:

eligibility

requirements

U. S. citizenship; a bachelor's

degree by date of departure; the
maturity, articulateness .and ini
tiative
necessary
for
teaching;
gopd moral character, personality

and Adaptability; proficiency
in
Spanish; and good health. Both
men and women are eligible for

the awards.
Th·e

assistantships

include

a

monthly stipend of 275 Colombian
pesos (roughly $100), room, and
tuition in any faculty of the uni
versity. Return transportation by

air from Miami to Manizales is
also provided. Men assistants are

housed in a dormitory; women, in
a high school connected with the
university.

Minister's appetite
makes for crowing
\

ACP-A

chuckle

homa Daily's
ing" column:

from the Okla
"Meekly
Speak

A farmer invited the pastor of
his church to his home for Sun 
day dinner. The
farmer's
wife
fried two young chickens for the
meal so she set them on the table

and they all sat down to eat. Be
fore the farmer and his wife had
finished
helping
themselves
to
the vegetable s' on the table, the
pa,sto·r had completely devoured

both chickens. Just as the minister
pushed his plate aside a rooster
crowed loudly in the farmyard.

"That rooster sure sounds like
he.'s proud of himself," observed
'
the pastor.
"Well, he dern sure should be,"
quipped the farmer. "After all, he

has two sons in t!'ie ministry!"

LUCKY DROODLES !

solution

•

ADYS ROGERS

Brophil cur·
ftlltly has som e of her weav·
I and texti le designs on ex·
Wt at Sargent art g a l l ery in
oth library. (S ee story orr
.. 1.)

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

.

·.

mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
��-

.

'

The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too

Cramming
for Exams?

-in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Con
vention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll

say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright

1953 by Roger Price
.

'

,

TWO BEERS PUTTING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER
Joseph R. Leone

ight "Book Fatigue" Safely

four doctor will tell you - a
foDoz Awakener is safe as an
verage cup of hot, black cof
ee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
rhen you cram for that exam

Canisius

�-------?-�-�������--�-

Students!

•

.. or when mid-a fternoon
rings on those "3 o'clock cob·
ebs." You'll find NoDoz gives
ou a lift without a letdown
elps you snap back to normal
nd fight fatigue safely!

l

EARN $25!

•••

m
m

I

I

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col
lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom 'you buy
cigareiltes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, B<>it 67A, Mount

,
,-

.
:

CIG A R E T T E S

L_�:::...N��-------------- L======::::z:::.:s4;JIJ

BUTTON GOING
THROUGH BUTTONHOLE
Merritt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN OF LETTERS

Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark College
of Engineering

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER, Cleaner, Fresher: Smoother!
-

AS COFFEE

@A.T.Co,

PRODUCT OF

� � J�

AMERICA'S

LEADING MANUFACTURER O f CIGARETTES

\

DR.

Purpose of the Illinois E'duca
ters' conference will be to ex
plore meansi of expanding equality
'bf opportunity in all phases of
campus life and to enlist the sup
port of trustees ad students fo·r
programs,

remedial
intensive
where necessary.

Under consideration for ex
colleges,
Illinois
tension to
professional
universities and

The

pages

Tallahassee

board

is
conference
"E quality of Opportunity in High
er Education-Problems and Pros

pects in the Light of Increasing
Enrolments."
Dr. Charles E.

Howell, Profes
sor of social science, Northern Illi
nois State coUege, DeKalb, will
head the conference, and serve as
chairman at all. major sessions.

to·

they're

signs,

handling.
said,

The

lessen

confidence

on

piano

State university

of

Iowa's

music

department, will be guest director.
Simms has appeared
as
soloist

Institute of Music in Philadelphia
in 1947 and took the master's de

Chicago, Chicago, will be in charge
of the housing_ses,sion.
The session o n job placement

i

will be led by Claude E. Vick, di
rector, professional and public re
lations, Illinois Education Asso

ciation, Springfield.
Richard G. Browne, Executive
secretary, Teachers' college board,
Springfield, will lead the session

on student organizations.
The session on curricular con
tent in human' relations will· be
headed by Oscar Shabat, admin

istrative assistant, Wrighe Jun
ior college, Chicago. Students from
colleges and universities· in Illi
nois will serve as resource per,

sons.

·

E:;tstern's

Mrs. Ruth O. McCarn, assistant
dean of students, the University of

university,

be
will
address
The closing
given by Earl S .. Johnson, Profes
sor of social sciences', the Univer
s i ty of Chicago, who· will present
the summary of !'esoiutions and
sec�
at
recommendations made
tional meetings of the confel'ence.

The Illinois Educators' confer
ence is an outgrowth of a national

his

folksi

You may do it you rself or
we will do it for you
Individually done i n
Automatic Bendix washers
I roning Service
Tinting & Dyeing

608 Fifth Street

Across from Telephone Office

two

ies.

He graduated from the

Curais

gree in music from the State Uni
versity of Iowa in 1950. He is now
associate professor of music in
the piano area there.
The clinic will be conducted in

two sessions, the
first
meeting
from 9 a.m. to 11 : 3 0 a.m. in the
Old Aud; and the second meeting

A CP - The

The

never

cities

with

known the world over. A city of
18 thousand is r·elatively unheard

of by anyone over a 100 miles dis
tant.

A city may be small lh1t it

may have a great importance

.\

In the month of June, 1943, my
cousin, Bob F·erree, and 14 other
personnel of the
United
States
Navy were stationed on the island

of Kao. The island was located
between Japan and
Alaska.
On

this warm afternoon my cousin
Bob was again the target of much
teasing. All the
men .but
Bob
lived in big cities with ove·r a mil
lio·n population. They
lo·ved
to
tease this hick from the little burg
called Mattoon, Illinois. All the
men lau,ghed as Bob told them
that Mattoon was his home. They
again laughed when Bob told them

laughing with the warning · of an
imminent Japanese air attack. The
radar outpost was no longer a se
cret. All men were immediately
to their battle positions.
The first planes appeared at 1800,

Daily

Reveille

a small to·rpedo boat.

Fifteen men were waitin
battered dock as the boat
ed. As the small boat zi1
through the night

State

Teachers
dent was Mrs.

college. The stu
Mary
Elizabeth

Kerch. After Mrs. Kerch was ab
sent on final exam day, her in
structor told her, "You had an
"A" average anyway, becau,se you
have produced more in my class
than any other student."

Japanes·e

Three

torpedos

that spe

truction didn't even come
the

sm all

powerful

q'

0

The PANTRY
'

Open 6 a. m .- 1 2

p.

m.

7 days ·a week
Full Meals - Short Orders
Allaca rta
1 1 th a n d Madison Streets
H

Open under new
management

p

� .

/

I

�

craft.

swift
diesel

engine

steadily as the boat mo\I
from the enemy.
My cou in and his 14!
talked . for hours about tll
derful diesel · engines t
moving them to safety th
turbulent waters of the
Pacific Ocean. The talk '
powerful

diesel

engines"

strong that no one even
to
tease
the
Mattoon,
"hick."

The men decided
All 15

at, the engines.

entered the engine room.
looked at the engines, jj
a

sudden atmosphere of

1

The quietness was cau
small plaque on each eI

stated simply : Made by �
Imperial Diesel
Compal
toon, Illinois.
\

'

PATRONIZE News adv

Ma ke you r

C h rist m a s

sel ectio n s

n o�

s m a l l deposit w i l l h o l d a ny a ,rtic l e .
Located in the building with

BIGGS CLEA·N ERS
704 JACKSON

Mrs. Kerch gave. birth to a baby
on examination day.

-rd

d

several

Approved for
Warbler
Photos
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'
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FLO O R P O RTRA I T STU D I O

Ask a bout o u r b u d g et p l a n fo r yo u r p h otos

Pleasa.n t 
Stud io

718
GREAS'f!!- P.EJ..PVES
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from

MARIAN'S GIFT LANE

at

Making an "A" in education was
easy for a student at E'ast Texas

.

by A L C A P P

famous.

that

alerted

in the neighboring state of Texas.

.

�EARL�SS�OSDICK

States

A radio warning broke off the

Louisiana State university re
ports this story fron\. a ·college

A full year's subscription to .any
one of these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. . for college students only. Take
TIME, Ute Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6¢ a week . . . or LIFE,
America's favorite pictorial, for less
than 8¢ a copy
or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue.
•

United

and continued their destru '
five hours. The 15 men :ti
losing battle. The radar e
w a s destroyed. A coded . ra
sage brought news that all
nel would be picked up at

Stu d e n t p roves ed .
co u rses va l ua b l e

ESPECIALLy FO R .y ou

.

the

that someday Mattoon might mean
something to them.

is scheduled for 8 : 30 a.m.

Sign up today at the campus book
store or with your college agent.

Grissom's
Launder-Rile

mailed

from 1. p.m. to 4 p.m. in Booth
library. Registration for the clinic

The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prices are good
'
for all or any of these three weeklies.

LAU N D RY

had

Sim ms, noted pianist, to appear
here Friday during piano' c/inic

admissions,

of

that

sheets of blank paper by mistake.

Dr. John Simms', member of the

sions will be headed by Elsie Bren
director

more homesick when he opened his

first letter from home and found

the impression the city isn't a very

with both the New York Philhar
1
monic and Mmneapolis symphon-

Illinois State Normal
Normal, chairman.

A\

ACPfreshman at the University of Texas became a little

lege music department.

Higher Education-A
Prob
lem Greater than Numbers."
The session on college admis-

is s ti l l l uc
. ky n, u m be r

Disaste r in Texas

in

THERE ARE many small cities in
become

Burma passed because the univer
sity lacked sufficient housing.

the

it for publication.

the one million-plus population are

judging from the following: Only
· 11 percent of the students taking
Rangoon,
entrance
ex.;tms
at

piano clinic sponsored by the col-

director of the Leaders Pro
gram,
Americ an
Council on
Education, who will speak on
"Equality of Opportunity in

The meeting

ACP-America
isn't
the
only
country saddled with a housing
shortage
for
college
students,

campus November 11 to attend a

J. Brown, staff iassoc iate and

neman,

11

desirable place in which to live.

teachers will be

Francis

for Teachers."

Professors.

property values and give visitors

S OUTHEASTERN Illinois

Keynote address
w ill
be
given at the oe.ening session,

row

stop

on houses

by Bernard Ferree

dom

of real

putting for sale signs
board

the

Dr.

the

tors has asked brokers

m a n relations courses offered
by Illinois schools.

November 18 by

via

.

( EDITOR'S NOTE)-The follow'ing short story w as submitted
as a freshman theme for an Eng lish class. Dr. Cheniault K elly w a s
kind enough to let the News bor -

is under the auspices of the Am
erican Association of University

of the Oklahoma Daily :

schools, will be the recommen
dation of model policies in the
fields of iadmissions, housing,
job placement, student organi 
zations, a n d t h e content o f h u 

of

comes

•

'The S ma 1 1 City T ha t S u d d e n l y G re

chairman

Kinneman will speak on "Free

Council on E'ducation in coopera
tion with B'nai Brith's Anti-Defa
mation League.

.

a dinner meeting to be held Thurs
day, N ovember 19, 7 p.m. in Booth
library.

quota systems, held in Chicago in
1949, sponsored bY' the American

ACP-This

Kinneman,

of the social science department
Illinois State N ormal univer
sity, will be the guest speaker at

conference of edu.catorn on colleg <

' For sale' signs cause
unrest in Tallahassee

JOHN

at

MORE THAN 200 educators from colleges and universities through
out Illinois will meet in C h icago on November 1 8 and 1 9 for
a statewide conference on discriminations in higher education.
College presidents, deans, admissions a nd placement officers,
trustees and faculty members will come as delegates from all
colleges, universities and professional schools in Illinois
to the

at the
2-day conference to be held
·
Conrad Hilton hotel.

S h o rt, s h o rt sto ry

Kin n e m a n to s p e a k
o n tea c h e r freedo m

200 educators to meet Nov. 1 8, 1 9
· to discuss discrimination in' ed uc.

Theme

9

Wedn.e sday, November

Page Four
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e 's distance men take state h onor s
s e con� straight yeclr; l lAC run n ext
eated Pa nthers to wi n d u p season
h iga n N o rma l in co n fe re n ce ru n

T rou b l e expected
fro m H u ro n s Sa t.
i n co n fe re n ce m eet

by Rusty Herron
ELL a nd Mickey Harvey proved tha.t intestinal forti tude

do an a wful lot in winning state cross country champion':

MICHI GAN

rday a s they turned on the steam in the final mile of the
one-h alf mile distance run to help Eastern to their second
ve State championship.
rn totaled 57 points to nose o\Jt a determined Loyola team
62 points fo·r second.

)'-touted W heaton squad,
Gil
by famous miler
up in the third slot

JIOint.s.

and Harvey ran side by
bout the race but overopposing runners in the
yards of the run to fin- I
John Kilcullen, Northharrier.

and
blue
Saturday the·
invade Michigan Nor
'ng grounds as they try
ne the Hurons from the
e they have

held

since

The top· five runners were :

John Kilcullen, Northern Illinois
Team scores were:
Loyola-62

Whe.aton-70

ng gun,

ran

lead '

the

at

Northern-115
Navy Pier-173

first

five minutes and five sec

finished the second mile

minutes and 29 seconds of
elapsed.

•

men

re-

a

Only

Brauer

Bob
are

six returning

letter

and

Dean

Gosnell

returnees

year's first five. Of
starters, Jack Kenny

graduated in

from

last

the
other
and
Ken

the spring
and Ron Claussen left school.

The 1936 Panther squad
swing of five Normal

nships
Clifton

wel'e

Ludwig

'

victory was Eastern's third
onor since the meet began
a

Carey
men.

and
last
year
White's
runners

seven ye.ar Wheaton dom-

Brauer was forced to miss most
of ' last season with an injured

knee but is expected to be ready
for action this
year
after
an

opei;ation was aimed at correcting
the injury.

� only two men on t heir

early this year, only two days af

be

in

favorites

the

to

conference

long distance haul Saturday.

One count in favor of Coach
George Marshall's. runners will be
the fact that they will be running
on home ground since this year's
meet is being held at Ypsilanti,

A TI RED but jubilant Eastern cross-country tea m poses for picture
Saturday i m m ediately after winning the I l l i nois State cross
cou ntry me.et for the second consecutive yea r. The smaller trophy
shown was won by individual cha mpion Chuck Matheny. Ha rrier
Coach Clifton White is shown at right.
Satu rday White's runners will travel · to Ypsi la nti, Michiga n
where they will com pete i n the a n n u a l l lAC meet. Last yea r East
ern finished second behind Michiga n Normal i n· the conference ru n
/
1
held at Norm a l , · I l l i nois.

Michigan, home of Michigan Nor

mal.

Panthers invade C hi ps Sot. in confo tilt
;t\'larc

by

fensive
ence.

Pacatte

EASTERN' S PANTHERS tangle
with the other half of the 1954

IIAC co-champions next weekend
as they travel to Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan where
Central
Michi
gan's Chip.s lie in wait.

Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien's
lads
threw
a
scare
into
the
Hurons of Michigan Normal, 1 954
co-champs with
Central
before

. succumbing in th� face
of
two
blocked kicks, and the O'Brienmen
will be out to keep Central from
pu:s·hing the Panthers down in the
league standings.
Two of the IIAC's top backs,
Bernie Raterink and Jim Podoley,

will be challenging the· leading de-

I

alignment . in

the

confer

rate of 3 1 2 yards p e r game, a total
of 1,250 yards in four encounters.

Raterink has carried the ball 5 8
times i n four games and has reel
ed off 405 yards to lead the con
ference in rushing. Podoley ranks
second with 253 yards in three
games. It was the latter who paced
the IIA C in 1954 by averaging 6 . 8
yards every t i m e he ran t h e ball.

Th:eir passing attack has net
ted 374 yards and five touchdowns
as they have completed 23 aerials
out of 52 attempts. Mike Sweeney
and Herb Kipke have thrnwn 35
of them with Ray Sine as their
·
chief target.

When practice opened at Cen
tral Podoley was not even around,
but when a broken leg knocked

Jerry Thomas out of action for the
season he was hustled back into
his grid togs · in less time than it
takes to tell about it.
As a team the Chipp�was' are

racing

through

opponents

at

the

These offens•ive powers will be
pitted against a defensive aggre
gation that has given up only -4,79
yards, 376 through the line and 5 3
aerial-wise.
Following the Central Michigan
encounter Eastern returns to the
pleasant co·nfines of L.incoln field
to wind up

the
Western Illinois.

season

against

Carey made his initial cut Mon

' also set for freshmen to practice.

victory

Eastern

day and mo·re will be made as the
s·eason progresses. New times were

teams from Illinois enter
meet but Elmhurst was not
for a team

edge

ed fourth behind Ypsilanti's Ger
. aid Zitny.

ported
to
head
']oach
Bob
Carey on Nov. 1 for basketball
practice.. Among the 84 greeted by

the

probably be slight

Jim Mitchell of Eiastern finish

Normal-76

Bradley-114

APPROXIMATELY 84

took

whose

In last year's conference m eet,
E.astern's Chuck
Matheny
beat
the Huron's Bob Rowland by ten
seconds for individual honors.

Eastern-57

Carey greets six ,
returning · veterans;
cut made M onda y

again

NORMAL,

Hurons have - held
the
IIAC
cross-country title since 1 95 1 , will

/

Chuck M atheny, Eastern
Willie Stinekraus, Wheaton
Marvin Klundt, Bradley
Roy Horton, Loyola

And sti l l c ha m ps . . .

Scrimmage

action

was

begun

ter t h e 1leason opened.

CUSTOM

RA CKET RESTRINGING
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON
Jir. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydrau lic-No Awl
F U L L LI NE OF H U NTING EQU I PMENT
CAPS, COATS, PANTS, BOOTS
SHELLS - ALL GA., ALL LOADS

DO Y O U � XMAS

Aulh.o rized Browning Dealer

S H O P P I NG N OW

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
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VALU E )(ALLEY - O N 6TH

W I LL H O L D ANY
G I FT

For Your Musical Needs

LOWEST P R I C E S

Visit the

,

TINKLEY BE LL M USIC SHOP

Owl

Lots of a l b u m s

Piano a n d Vocal Music
I nstrum enta l Suppl ies

Cross

from Douglas Hall

r-

G E E N STAMPS

RCA P e rso n a l Music S e rvice
Lots of reco rds

PLUS

Phone 1 545

f

Wa l g reen Ag e n cy
E a st S i d e Sq u a re
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Dufham prefers fish biology

Yo u t hfu l l i n g u i sts

EQUALLY AT home on. or under water is Dr. Leonard
newest member of Eastern's
zoology
departme
graduating from Edwardsville high school, he enlisted
'
years in the Navy Air Corp.
During his enlistment he was sent to Officer's Train
at Milligan college, near J ohnson City, Tenn. From ther�
·

to Duke university and later still,
attended radio school at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
He was finally ' sent to submar
ine school at N ew London, Conn.
and remained in the submarine
service for 20 month s . His sub
marine,
the
U. S.S.
" Crevalle"
crui s e d the S o uth Pacific during
the war and accounted for a num
ber of Japanese merchant ship s
and destroyer s .
After his discharge, Dr. D urham
enrolled at the University of Illi
nois in 1 9 4 6.

During his stay at the univer
sity, he worked b o th part and full
time a s a biologist. While work
ing on his doctorate degree, he
was employed full time as a fish
eries biologist.

ELEMENTARY STU DENTS of D r. El izabeth Michael's
French class a re shown perform ing the play
"Joan of Arc." The play was p resented on· cam-

pus a n d a lso at a teacher's m eeting i n Chicago.
All of the dialogue is i n French.

Burl Ives, ex-Eastern student,
performs top Broadway role
/

AN EXAM P LE showing that important contributions to the world
are made by al l kinds of people can be seen in the person
of. Burl Ives , well-known ballad singer, Broadway actor, and former
Easternite-.
.
Ives, who played football and sang ballads while at Eastern,
was not exactly "crazy" abo u t book work. His college days were
spent in singing in

the

college

quartet,
playing
football
strumming his b anjo., After

and
two

y ears of this he began to chafe at
what he termed the emptiness and
trivia1ity of college• existence. In
1929, with his banjo and 15 cents

he set out for N e w York. After
traveling over the U nited State s ,
Canada, and M e x i c o , h e somehow·
wound up in Illinois again.
He settled down for a while in
there
where
Terre Haute , Ind.,
wa s· a radio station, at which h e
he
Here
had a p art-time j o b .
c a m e u n d e r the influence of a
Mrs.
named
woman
talented
introduced
Clara Bromfield who
him to the great books and music
of the past.

After this, he went to New
York, entered the army, and
was given a l e ading role in
Irving Berlin' s Broadw a y hit,
"This is the Army." This big
break sent Ives w ell on the
road to stardom.
form

Ives' "contribution" took
in 1 9 3 9 when he realized the com- .
mercial pos sibilitie s of h i s reper
toire of typically American 'song s .
More important to him than their
commercial promise was their h i s 
torical value to the American p eo

ple .

Ives did not consider the se songs
to be "folksongs" or "legend ; " a
thought,
he
b e tter terminology,
or
would be " American Songs"
that
b eHeved
"Americana." H e
this c ountry c o ntained the world' s
greatest treasures o f folk mus-ic ,
and the biggest appreciative audi
ence s . To gather more of thes e
imp ortant, historical ballads b e 
came his_ p r i m e ambition.

I n gathering this material,
Ives toured
the
backwoods
country for stories and na 
tive songs. He also took time
out
for
several
Broadway
shows and a few motion pict
ures. Remember "Smoky" and
"So Dear1 to M y H eart ? "
To day Burl Ives i s recognized
a s a n American hi storian and ac

complished actor. H e i s currently
o n Broadway under the direction
of Elia Kazan ( who directed Mar
lon Brando; Vivien . Leigh, etc. , )
i n the pro ducti on of " Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof,"
by
T.enne s s e e
Wil
liams. Thi s drama concern s· a dy
ing Missis sippi plantation O·wner

( Ives ) whose p roperty
is
being
fought over between his unhappy
children and their familie s .
.

F o r his
role,
Ives
sports
a
goatee and a s sumes an air of sad
ness
and
disillus i o n ;
a
great
change from the grinning guitar
player at Eastern in 1926.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

THE

a
four-act
"JEANNE D 'ARC,"
play entirely in French, was
presented
fast
Friday
by
the
s eventh grade French clas s . of Dr.
pre
Elizabeth
Michael.
The

sentation, which was held i n the
l ecture room of the Booth library, ·
was. giyen for
the
p arents
and
former teachers of the children.
Grade ;school and ollege-language

c'

classes als o attended.
Tho s e having princi,Ple p arts in
the play were :· Loralee Coleman,
Karen Eyrse ( both app e aring a·s
Jeanne ) , Jim White, Marilyn Mc
Intyre, Richard Ring.enberg, Tom
my Michael, Donald Vogel, and
Mary 'l)hudinson.
The class , accompanied by Dr.
Michael, gave a repeat p erform
ance of the pla.y b efore a meeting
of the Illinois Modern Language

Association
urday.

in

Chicago

last

S at

A M ERI CAN

Childhoo d

ENGLI SH

club

will

meet

Wednesday, November 1 6, 7 ; 30
p . m . in the
s tudent
lounge
at
Booth library.
Dr. Chenault KeUy will address
the group with a speech entitled
"The Grammarian' s Child. "
All
English majors, minor s , and a ny
one interested is invited to attend.

A ttend DeKalb confo
ANNUAL M E.E.TIN G of personnel
deans and dorm directors was
held at D eKalb last M onday.
Sally Guy,
James
Whittaker,
Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson and Dr.
E'lizab e th K. Lawson represented
E&Stern a t the meeting.

E ducation organization will hold
its annual book baz aar November

15 and 1 6 in the elementary school
library.

Books fo·r all age group s will be
on display and will repl'esent many
subject a reas .
The display will be open b o th
days from 1 p . m . until 4 p .m . and
from 7 p.m. to 9 p .m .

8 03 Jackson Street
,

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Goodrich Ti res·

&

Batteries

Dependable Service
6th & Lincoln

Phone 320

MYERS GROCERY
7 1 2 Lincoln Street

and a pa.r t time gradu

Milner speaks to
THE A M E.R ICAN C
ciety will meet tonigh
in room 402,
Science
Guest speaker will be
Milner, department he.
technology at the Uni
Illinois, who will speall
tran-A Blood
Plasm
tute . "

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & sum

Office

Charleston N a.t'l . Ban�

Huckleberry Building
5 10 %

Phone

Office 8 8 .

D R . CHARLE� SEL
OPTO

M ETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glassel

Sixth St.

Visual

Phone 1305

602 %

DENTIST

Phone 1 1 1 0

SPECIAL PRICES .FOR YOU R PICNICS

Co l d D ri n ks - Potato C h i p s
Wei n e rs - B u n s - Pic k l es
Ma g a z i n es - S u n d ries
Give Us A Try

6th

- Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Eyes Examined

-

Glasse

Lenses Duplica

Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

Huckleberry Bl

Phone Office 808 -

. G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 .00
5 1 1 % Jackson Street

SWICKARD C
Clinton
Mack

D.

W.

Swickard,
Holl owell,

Residence Ph. 770

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us
STOP I N AND SEE AT

.

•

•

JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION

202-208

Miller Bldg.

m

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a . .- 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2 2 1 6

Dr. Harper
Res•. Ph. 327

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

G rease - C h a n g e Oil - C h a rg e B a tte ry
W� s h - Wax - Fix F l a ts

Art Kelly

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

"Jim"

ofj

granted to students
ally high scholarship, )
cellence and leadership
Alpha Eta.
. Mrs. Hallock finishe
at E'a stern last summer
a speech correctionist i
un'
leston community

DR. W. B. TYM

CHARLESTON, I LL.
"Ray"

'

H O N O RARY M. E M BEli
conferre d up on Mrs.
l o ck at a meeting of Si
Eta last Thursday eve1
Thi s
level
of
men

D ENTIST

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

Hatfield's
Marathon Service

.

Hallock beco�
,
mem ber of S

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Office and Res. Phone 12
of

D r. Leona rd Du�

P ROFESSI ONAL CARD�
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment

ACE book b a z a a r
set fo r Nov . 1 5, 1 6
THE

biology. At Eastern he . i s a n :l' s 
sistant professor o f z o ology.

D r . K e l ly to s p e a k
t o E n g l is h c l u b Nov . 1 6

7th graders g ive
play in French

by Fra n k Pialorsi

D r . Durham
was
married
in
1 9 4 8 . H e has two children ; a boy
five and one half years old, and a
girl 15 months old. The family i s
now living in campus city .
After receiving
his
doctorate·
degree this summer, D r . Durham
came directly to E astern . His area
of special
interest
is
fisherie s

DR. R. H. G RIFFITHS
DENTIST

DR. DEAN A.

OPTOM ETRI

Eye s

700 Jackson Street

Phone 626

7 0 6 Jackson

•

y, November 9, 1 95 5
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thers down Northern
first l lAC Vidory

Ph i Sigs take
footba l l t i t { e

,,,

by Paul Cox

i n u e h o m e field d o m i na n ce a s
ow n u ps g ro u n d ga i � i n g tota l .
U P 262 yards by rushing, Eastern's never-say-die Pan
ste p ped up from the l l AC ce l l ar by downing their North
ls 1 4-0 Saturday at Linco l n field.
l oss Northern's sixth of the season and their third in
p ay dropped the Husk(es into last p l ace in the con
sta ndings. Prior to Saturday's game they were a step ahea9

{

as the result of
Illinois Normal

confo
earlier

a

on the loose
Brown, the little man

of

er backfield, steppe d off
on the ground to l ead
s in rushing. Included
'
s total were runs of 64,
19 yards.
His 64 yard
k the ball to the one yard
Northern, but four Panther
the s c ore were unsuccess's scores came
in
the
and third periods, one the
of a ten yard p a s s from
Anderson to Louie Strack,
final score came when the
pping Mr. Brown dove over
e one yard line with 9 : 0 3
left i n t h e third quarter.

rn's

stalwart

by tackle

defensive
Ray
Fisher,

Huskies to 7 0 yards gain:.
rushing. Northern picked
first downs

'
s

16.

compared

to

Panthers, despite their im
ground gaining
attack,
t.ed 24 passes and complet
good fo r 54 yards.

e

ern toppe d the Panthers
passing department with
s gain ed through the air.

Panthers thi rd win
The win, Eastet· n's third of the
season against four defeats, was
also the Panther's third home vict
ory of the year. Only a freak 1 4 7 defeat at t h e hands of Michigan
Normal

O 'Brien's

mars

home

Next week

Coach

M aynard

Blue

and Gray

record.

the

wil l tangle with the 1 9 5 4 I I AC co
champions, Central Michigan, who
are
this

again tie d for the title

spot

year.

The Northern score by quarters :
Eastern
Northern

0- 7

0

0

7

0

0

0

14
0

Wrest l i n g p ra dice s l ated
to begin Nove m b e r 2 8 /
VARSITY

WRESTLING

practice

will begin No·v ember 2 8 accord
ing to Coach Harold "Hop" Pin
ther.

E astern's · first meet will b e the
U niversity of Illinois tournament
on December 9. All colleges in the

state are invited
tournament.

to

Anyo n e fo r socce r?

attend

thi s

Returning to tli e Eastern mats
will b e : D ave
D ecker
and
Ray
Fisher, heavyweights ; I:ete H at
field, 1 67; D on Baczynski, 1 57 and
John Murphy, 147.
Freshmen Bill Shadow and Walt
Myers are expected to compete in
the lower weight brackets.

IT WA S the game that everyone
·
h a d· been waiting for from the
beginning of the intramural touch
football schedul e ,
last
Monday
evening when the Phi Sigs and Sig
Taus met for the championship of
the touch football league.
The Phi Sigs defeated the Sig
Taus 18-13 to take the champion
ship title contest.
Two of the league's top quarter
backs b attl e d it out o n their aerial
to s s e s , while
the
high
scoring
backs of both teams, plunged and
side- step p e d their way
through

their opposing defens e s .
B i l l Parmentier, who faked and
to ssed the Phi Sigs to . their un
defeated
8-0
record
this
year
matched wits with Sig Tau signal
caller Jim Foran; who al so was

rated on anybody's team thi s year.
Both men are consider·ed excellent
p as sers as well as hard running
backs.

In the first quarter both teams
scored. The Phi Sigs came back in
the second quarter to s core when
Bill Parmentier plunged for the
six-pointer. The PAT failed, as
did the other two later o n in the
game.
S econd half - saw
both
teams
score twice, once when Ernie Cimo
went over for the Sig Tau s first

score and scored again on a n end
run in the
final
quarter.
Jim
Monge cros s e d the line for the Phi
Sigs i n the third period and in the
final perio d Parmentier p a s s ed to

Cox for the final TD of the game .
Two other games were played
in touch football when the Cpi
Cuts romped over the Demons 276. Scoring of this game was not
tabulated.
I n the final game the Sig Pi's .
edged the Tekes, when the Sig P i ' s
l i n e caught Thomp son of the Tekes
i n the end zone which amounted
to a safety and the two winning
points for the Sig Pi's. Knicely
( Continue d on p age 8 )

PHI SI G MA Epsilon's intra m u ra l soccer champions pose for 'News'
photographer after securing the league cham pionship last
week. The Phi Sigs crowded out the Sig .'i's for the honor. Tau
Kappa Epsilon swept the title last yea r jth the Sig Taus placing
as runners-up.

l lAC sco res
Eastern 14, Northern 0

Washington - U . 3 2, Southern 1 3
Western 3 2 , Normal 1 3

Central Mfohigan 2 7 ,
Normal 20

Michigan

C h e e rin g section to b e
res e rved a t B ' b a l l g a m es
A S E CTI O N of the
bleachers

will

be

Lantz

gym

reserved

ing the coming basketb all season.

l lAC g a m es
Eastern at Central Michigan
Normal at Southern
Michigan Normal at Northern
St. Ambrose at Wes tern

F orty students have signed the
l i st

p osted

in

Old

Main

by the

News for the cheering s ection and
only thes' e people or others i nter

ested in cheering are asked to s i t
in this section.

neckband ·
can't sag!
on

the

Y .O U
Get One FREE PORTRAIT
\

.To Keep
\

' from Your

/

WARBLER PROOFS
At

T� E RYAN STU DIO
\

,

Pull it . . . Stretch it . . . Wash it . . . Wear it . . . Only
the Munsingwear T-shirt has this patented neckband
white and other shades.

OOMMEROIAL

PORTRAIT

NYLON- reinforced neckband
holds its shap_e forever!
that stays flat, trim and handsome. Get several in

PAU L J . H OWE, P ro p rieto r

for

the Eastern cheering s e ctio n dur

LI

R'S

"H01R NER ON THE CORNER"

Wednesday, Noven

Field· goal gives J-V's 16-13 win
to end .season with 4-2 mark
A FIELD goal by burly center D ave Decker in the closing minutes
of play gave Eastem's junior varsity squad a 1 6- 1 3 victory
over the junior Bears of Washington u niversity Friday in a contest
played at the ?t. Louis team's field.
The 270 pound Decker recovered a bad center and kicked his
22 yard masterpiece underneath an oncoming blocker. The win was

E astern's fourth of the year a s
compared to two setback s .
Joining Decker i n the scoring
column was Bob Nebor s , Panther
fullback, who plunged two yards

in the first quarter to give E ast
Ken
p ointer.
six
ern its first
Christianson, gangling J-V end,
snared a pass in the end zone to

chalk up the PAT.
In the second p er i o d Q.alfback
D ean H aJll i lton sprinted 15· yards
to p ay dirt to put the .Panther

and s econd quarters als o to
the score· fl't halftime, 13-13.

tie

ond half, Decker
uncorked
his
"golden toe" to give the Pan�hers

the victory.
Coach "Hop"

Pinther•s

were playing without the services
of
several
regulars
such
as :
Stockley, Conner, Jones,
Vierk,
and Conley. The win was their

To atte n d a n n u a l
m eeti n g in Peo ria

second contest to Southern 13-6 on

home ground.

D R.

Illinoi s Normal then down e d the
ju,nior Panthers, 19-15 this time

the year.
Coming home again E astern met
the tough Western Leathernecks

o n Lincoln fie l d and after a tied
first half, let l o o s e with a 14 p oint
scoring spree to give them a 20-6
victory.
Then the . invasion of St. Loui s
and t h e future P anthers are read y
for n e x t season.
Pinther's squad never lost or
won a game by more than one
touchdown with the· exception of

J OHN

M asley,

I

Dr.

William

tend the annual - meeting of the
Illinois Asso,ciation
for
;Health,
Physical
Education,
·Recreation,
and Safety on N ovember 17, 18,
19. The m eeting will be held in
Peoria.
Dr. M a sley, hea d of the physical
education department at E astern,
is president of the south-east dis 
trict o f t h e a s s o ciation. M i s s Lam
' b ert i s president-elect.

the Western tilt.
" The whole squad did a fine
job and ended with a good- season"
said Pinther.

\

Var�
O ctober

27 was the initiation of 17 new
members.
The 17 lettermen who were ini
tiated

are :

Murphy,

John · Conley,

Mick

weger, John
Wolf,

Fred

Harv·ey,

Dave'

Ed H art

Millholland,
Gore,

Frank

Norman

Chap

Ward.
is

standing with the Varsity club he
receives a Varsity club key.

· The
club earns the money to
purchase the awards from opera 
tio n o f the concessions a t a l l ath
letic events and from the s ale of
programs at the same events . /

l n tra m urals . . .

I

( C ontinued from page
score d

7)

TD for the winners and
tallied six p oints for the

a

M o ore
losers.

High
to date
points,
p oints,
Guire

Groves, M i ss Charlotte Lambert
and Miss Winifred B ally will at

at Eastern. Seeking revenge, Pin
ther's boys. went to S outhern and
tripped the Sal uki 13-7 t o give
themselves an even 2-2 record for

l a s.t

on

The function of the Varsity club
to buy j ackets, sweaters and
other awards for the men who
earn athletic letter•s. Also upon
graduati on if a member i s in good

On November 19, two • teams of
1 1 each will represent Eastern in
the H o ckey day ev·ents at N ormal.

third i n a row.
' Pinther':s eleven opened the seas on against Illinois Normal with
a 19- 13 victory but dropped their

THE

meeting

WO MEN ' S H O CKEY and
badminton teams from five Illinoi s
colleges will meet at E astern on
November 12 for the WAA Sports
day.
.

Highlighting the day's activities
will be a badminton demonstration
by Mi s s Rutledge of Purdue uni
versity.

boys

ONE O F the most valuable cogs in Eastern's mediocr
tack this year comes in the form of a six foot, 1 9
back bearing the monicker of Rog West.
West, a determined dr iver as well as a top-notche
could truly be called one· of Coach "Pat" O' Brien's
men . The Wyanet fullback has occu ied that position

club

WAA sports day to
be held here Sat.

( hoekey ) , and Eastern ( b admin
ton ) .
Chairman for the affair i s Billie
Knowles . One hundred and fifty
p ersons are ·e xp ected to attend.

Then, after an almost two quar
ter scorele s s battle during the sec

HIGH.L IGHTING

man, John Keiser, Jim Bruce, John
Bryne, Jim Becker, Ed Madix, J.
M c Guire, Jim M onge, Lyle Sey
bert,
Dave
Decker,
and
Gene

The colleges that will be repre
sented are : U niversity of Illinois
( hockey ) , S o uthern Illinois ( hock
ey
and
badminton ) ,
We stern
( hockey and b a dminton ) , Normal

cub s ahead by a 13 to 7 score.
Washington U. scored in the first

Pa nther Portra its

sity

by Jack Ryan
�

Seve ntee n i n itiated
i n to Va rsity c l u b

-s corers in touch football
are , Jim Monge ( PSE) 67
Ed Hartweger ( PSE>) 50

Burres
( TKE )
43,
( Cappers )
43, Paul

the switch was not too great for
man of West' s ability.

a

La st season West made his way

in the IIAC as he placed fifth
among c onference >Scorers with 28
p oints in six game s . In rushing his
3 . 2 average was fourth for IIAC
fullbacks and thi s year he h as an
impressive 34.3 p unting average
de spite one blocked kick.
S aturday Rog will b e teaming
with his Panther a s s o ciates at
Central M ichigan where they will
meet the perennially rugged Chip 
p ewas .

West i s a junior p
tion major and a m
ma Tau Gamma soci

.
P e rso n a l iz e d ca rds f ro m 50 fo r

$1

Choose you r Christmas Cards while selection is
'

/

MAR-CHRIS GIFT· SHOP

·

6th Street just south of Square

News · advertisers.

K l tCH E N MAI D

F I N E ST WAR B L E R P H OTOS

D O NUTS

*

FRESH DAI LY

Myers Stud io a n
Camera Shop

6 a . m .-9 p . m .

509 FIFTH STREET

C H I L I A N D A F ROSTE D MALT
SANDWI C H E S AN D A M I LK S HAK E

Roger \l

DO IT NOW !

Sunday 2 p.m .-9 p.m.

WH E N YO U ' RE H U NGRY . . .

·

small high school, the Wyane t bull
had to· adjust himself to eleven
man football a s well as to the
tougher college style.
As if thos ·e obstacles were not
enough to hurdle, Rog wa s con
verted from an eight' mlan team
quarterback i nto an eleven man
squad's fullback, but apparently

the S ig Tau s with 36 p o ints.

PATRO NIZE

.

p

now and ,sees almost every p l ay of
the Panther grid season.
Coming to E'a stern three years
ago was a challenge in more way s
t... t han o n e t o West a s far as foot
ball was c oncerned. H ailing from a

( PS E ) 42, Erni e Cimo ( Sig Tau)
37 p oints , and Jim F oran als o of

ished next week.

.

by La rry Gordon

M c
Co·x

Due to rain and a protest, there
are still a few touch football and
soccer games left to play . The soc
cer l eagu,e will be officially fin

.

6 1 1 SIXTH STREET

*

W,i nler's
Laundromat

GREEN'S HOM E MADE ICE GREAM

1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
- c2 Blocks East of College)

G RO U N D F LO O R L O CJ,\T I O N

YOUR LAUNDRY
I N D IVIDUALLY
WASHED - DRIED - FOLDED
I RONING - DYEI NG
SHAG RUGS - BEDSPREADS
DRYIN G SERVICE

*

Mo re , fo r you r
Mon ey ! That's Mea
dow Gol d .

*

4 P R O O FS F O R O N E. DO LLAR
· COME IN TO DAY !

GurnZGold
P ro d u c e d f ro m se
l ected fa r m s . P ro
cessed f ro m p u re
G u e rnsey m i l k .
So l d b y
Go l d .

Mea dow

H i g h e r in ca lciu m ,
vita m i ns, & P hos
p h o rus - lower in
butte rfat, ca l o ries,
a n d COST. ,
P h o n e 7 fo r H o m e
D e l ivery.

Meadow Gold
Dairy

Chevrolet�s Got It I n '56
H ot

One's

See and

Eve n H otter

d ri ve the

'56

at

Zimmerm an Chevrolet Co.
&th & Van Buren

Phone 600

or
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I side
he news

Rei n ha rdt to se rve
o n KDP boa rd
DR.
•

e
Longbons·
from
d Mr. Bill Strater from
became pinned recently.

sophomore
hons is a
omics major. Mr. Strat
ij6 graduate of Eastern
ber of Sigma Pi social

Turley
from
·
e and Mr. Maurice E l
m Mulberry
Grove heed recently. Miss Tur
king at the A. S. C. of
reenville at the present
, Elmore is a sophomore
arts major . . The couple
0REENE

g a November 24 wed-

•

;y

NUTRITION
courses
w being offered by Mrs.
Ryle, Health coordinator
Two sections

of

the

were began last week. One

meets from 9 to

11 a . m .
y and the s e c o n d from
9 : 30 on Thursday s .
lessons ar e included in the
where parents
can
gain
information on nutrition
The course includes nuin. ag e groups from infancy
aged. Meal planning, wjs e
, and cooking a n d s erving
some of the details includhabit survey made in the
is
um schoo l s last year
used by Mrs. R y l e in the
Among some of the facts

in the survey i s the prob
poor breakfasts which i s a
factor in child nutrition.
course is one of the com
services which

is

being

t . abo ut by the Extension
n of Eastern under the di
of Dr. Bryan Heise .

national

head

of

Rota ry c l u bs offer
. stu d e n t fe l l ows h i ps
A

F E'LLOW SHIP which includes
transportation,
educati o n
and
living expense for a year of - study
ing abroad will
be
awarded
to
some person by the R otary clubs
of · this di strict.
According to· H . •Ogden Brain
ard, president of th£ Charle'Ston
Rotary club, applications are now
being accept(;ld b y
Rev.
E.dwin
Res p e s s , Minister of the Christian
church.
Application
should
be
made by students in the towns
where the y h ave their p ermanent
residenc e .
and 29 years of age
and
must_
either have a college degr e e or be

One

applicant

will

·

be

selected

from each of the Rotary clubs in

thi s district and will compete for

the fellowship. .There are 42 rot.
ary clubs in thi s ' district with
Charlesto n

covering

25

counti e s .

Deadline fo r application f o r the
academic year of 1955-56 will be
November 15. The fellowships are
granted without regard to race,

creed, or color.

'Man with mike·' hunts
interesting interviews
HE'S LO O K I N G for you !-Who ?
-"The ma;n with
the
mike, "

Dick, M e ado·w s, Radio Guild inter
yo w
sto·ry
viewer. H e wants
what you do on camp.d's.
Dick roams around campus tap 
ing interviews
with
interesting
c ampus personaliti e s . Watch for
him at Booth library or the cafe
teria or in the halls of O l d M ain.
Voice y our opinions of life at
1
E astern. Talk to "the man with
the mike ! "

were Dr. Thurman and Mis s

tered

for

United States on
ruary 11, 1956.

KDP ; Dr. T.
C.
M c Cracken
of
Athens, Ohio, a past national pres

California, State college, national
first vice-president and chairman
of the committee .

Writer soothes feelings
of freshmen 'shavers'
ACP-Bob

Lo slo

makes

this

mastery

Feb

January so

_

of

subj e c t matter to

to

be

Application forms and a bulletin
of information de s·cribing regis

tratio n

proce dure

and

they are

1956.

re

Pe m berton hall has
q uarterly birthday dinner
H O N O RED

AT
the
Pemberton
hall quarterly birthday dinner
last Wedne sday evening were resi
dents whose birthdays fall in the
months
of
August,
September,
October and November.
Carolyn Bline, who took charge

/

select.

long a s

ceived b efore J anuary 13,

taught. The college which a can
didate i s attending, or the school
system in which he i s s eeking
employment,
will
advise
him
wheth er · he should take the Na
'tional Teachers examinations and
which of the optional examinations
·

containing

sample test que stions may b e ob-

of

the program , introduced each
of the 18 · faculty gue s ts at the
dinner . After thi s , she introduced
M ary Ann Joyce who played se
lections on the piano.

ob-

s ervation in his Knight B e at col

u.mn i n the :student newspaper at
Wartburg co!J.e g e : " The manag

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

ing e ditor of the Trumpet i s a c an

didate for the Pulitzer prize this
year. Someone read o n e of his " I

'

Rea l Estate Ltia n s a n d Savi n g s

need money, Dad" letters and s ubmitted it.
1

•

Another Loslo quip : "Some of
the freshmen boys are embarras
s e d about the 'no shaving' rule in

6 1 2 Jackson

the initiation orders. S e e m s they
don't · shave , anyway. Maybe
it
wou,ld m a k e t h e m :fo-el b etter to
know that there i s a s enio· r who
has been s·h aving for three years

Cha rleston

and cut himself b o th time s . "

G rowi n g own l u g g a g e?

•

Th e re's o n l y

ACP-The South
D akota
Collegian reports that a student a t
South D akota State· c ollege h a s

,,

. a n d it is sol d
in this 7 ounce
bottle only !

received an alligator with t h e b e 
guiling name of Obert a s a pet.
At last report, the 'gator hadn't

grown too much, but he was get
ting livelier.

S H I R L E Y TREMBLE

Lawye rs Flowe r S h o p
3 blo ck s east of college on
Lincoln

We lco m e

/

J u n i o rs
.

Fin e Wa rb l e r Po rtra its
Phone

1 998
OC)P'VfUOHT

P- R 0 M M E L H A R D W A R E
Leather Goods Repa i r

usewa res

Saturday,

ing Service,
20 Nassau �str eet,
Princeton, N ew Jersey. Completed
application s , accompanied by pro
per examination fees, will be ac
cepted by the E T S offic e during
November and Decembe,r, and in

l

counselor of

the Pensacola, Florida, Junior c ol
lege ; and Dr. J . J . Harton , Fr � sn?,

E'ducational

tained · from
college
officials,
school sup erintendents , or direct
l y from the
N ational
Teachers
J:xaminations , E ducational _ T est

Examinations, which include tests
i n urofe ssional information, gen
era
cultur e , . English expre s sion,
and non-verbal r e a s oning ; and one
o r two of ten optional examina
tions designed
to
demonstrate

O ther members of the· commit
tee are Dr. R. R. Ryde r of Purdue

ident of the s ociety; Dr. E. I . F.
Williams,
coll e g e ,
H eidelberg
Ohio, national secretary-trea surer ;
D r. H. L. Ashmore, president of

by

adminis

At t h e o n e - d a y testing session
a candidate may take the Common

map KDP proj ects for the better
ment of the teaching profe s sion.

executife

annually

and

Te,sting Service , will be given at
200 testing centers throughout ,the

The group , which inclu.de s most
of the leading figures i n the s o
ciety, will meet early next y e ar to

univ;ersity,

prepared

STU D I O
CORSAGES
Order Early

P i fraternity on October 2 8 .

eton.

committee

�

n atio s ,

education.

I

of rain, tp•e event was

planning

Applicants miu st b e between 20

XIMATELY
12
coup l e s
at t h e fish fry given b y

in the fraternity house at
th stre et. Chaperoning the

THE NATIO NAI; Teacher e x ami-

Kappa Delta Pi, honor s o ciety i n

PATRO NIZE: News advertisers.

i has fish fry

use

Reinhardt,

p sychology at E'as.t ern, has been
a sked to s erve o n lit long-range

•

a senior with a high scholastic
standing.
The
applicant
must
know the country i n
which
he
wants to s.tudy and b e able to make
friends easily.

Ryle ·offe rs
ition co u rses
rn.

EMMA

Teacher examinations scheduled
at 2 00 centers fo( February 1 1

the department of e ducation arid

by Joyce Schmidt

'

I

Ap p l i a n ces
Cutl e ry

WILL
WED. thru SAT.

tt49

B'Y THE 91!VE'N·UP OONlPAl'fY

ROGERS

NOV. 9- 1 2

LINCOLN

SUN. thru SAT.

NOV. 6-1 2

E l ectric a l S u p p l ies
G e n e ra l H a rdwa re
TH

PHONE 492

SIDE SQUARE

WEEK OF NOV. 1 3- 1 9

WEEK OF NOV. 1 3- 1 9
/

YOU . .
AN
r a

NOV. 1 3- 1 4

I N V ITAT I O N

·r�

co m p l i m e n ta ry d e m o n stration a n d free l n 

cti�n

in Co m p l exion Ca re .

1 5- 1 6

I n d ivi d u a l Ma k e u p a n d Co l o r C h a rt
No O b l i g ation

1 1 16

I

for a p p o i n t m e n t

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC ST � DIO

NOV. 1 6- 1 9

WED.-THURS.-FRl .-SAT.

;

Phone

NOV. 1 3- 1 5

S U N .-MON .-TUES.

·

/

·

RELEASED

THRU

ARTISTS
UNITED1!J!!!?

'IJIJl/
==fA·��II
�

,.v-

�

- Plus -

1 7- 1 9

6001/2 6Th Street - S. W. Corner Square
Lois Auffenorde, Owner and Demonstrator

I
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Lef /er re-elected to presidency '
of association of physics teachers
DR. GLENN Q. Lefler was reelected president of the Ameri
can association of physics teachers
at a meeting held October 28-29 at
Millikin university in Decatur.
The meeting was opened Friday
and Dr. Glenn E.. Ross of St.
de
Mary's hospital radiological
partment presented a Iect�re on
"Radiological Isotopes - Practi
cal Uses," followed by a social
gathering at the home of D ean·
,M iller of Millikin.
Dr. P. Scott Smith of Eastern
spoke on the demand for physicists,
chemists. , and engineers in indus
try and teaching during the Sat
urday morning meeting.
Mr. James T. Jones Jr. , also of
Eastern, who is on leave from
graduate study at fowa state col
Iege, spoke on the discovery of
various new p articles related to
neutrons and protons. This is a
field of considerable interest to
nuclear physicists as they seek
to understand the forces that bind
neutrons and protons together in
the atom, Lefler said.

Li b ra ry a d ds n ew
vo l u mes to s helves
AMONG THE> recent new addi
tions of books at Booth library are
the following, which are now
available for loan :
"The Big Secret," M erle Colby ;
"To the, One I Love the Best," Lud
wig Belelmans ; "Fellow Passen
ger," Geoffrey 'Househol d ; " Thur
ber Country," James Thurber ;
"K2, The Savage Mountain," Char
les Houston and Robert H. Bates ;
"The
Lady's
not for Burning,"
Christopher Fry ; "The Enchant
ed Cup," Dorothy James Roberts ;
"Moonrise,"
Theodore
Strauss ;
"The Mask of Alexander," Martha
Albrand ; "The Happy Man," Rob
ert E aston; "A Cup of Sky," D on
ald Culross Peattie ;
"Intermis
sion," Calvin Tomkins.
"Masterpieces
of the Pr.ado
Museu.m ; Sculpture of Primitive
Man, " W. Muens.t erberger; " Or
deal by Slander," Owen Lattimore ;
"How to Buy Stocks," Louis En
gel ; "Peter Hunt's How to Do It
Book ; " "A History of Western
Philosophy," W. T. Jories1; "18th
Century · Plays,"
Ricardo
Quin
tant ; "Politip.al Parties," Maurice
Duverger ;
"Mahatma
Gandhi "
Vincent Sheen ; "HanS' Christi �. n
· Anderson," Rumer Godden.
"Henry Ford," ' Roger Burlin
game ; "Alexandre Dµmas,'' Andre
Maurois ; "The Mozart Handbook "
Louis Biancolli ; i'On Being H �
rnan," Ashley Montagu ; "Soviet
Philosophy,''
John
Somerville ;
"Readers'
Digest
Condensed
Books."
\

K AY ' S
Yo u r Ca m p us S h o p
Tenth

&

Li n.c oin

Ph. 73 5

At the business meeting on Sat
urday, Dr. I. L. Sparks, also of
Eastern, was elected to the execu
tive committee of the state asso
ciation of physics teachers.
All members attending were
conducted through Millikin's new
science building, Scovill hall, and
the meeting was terminated with
a visit through St. Mary's hospital
radiological department.

Fi l m sched u le
Today

Each for All ; Trooping Colors,
J113, 11.
T h e Balance ; Local Government,
.
J 1 1 3 , 1 1.
The Importance of Selling, Al 7,
11-1.
Swan Lake, J 113, 1-2.
Breakdown, J113, 3 .
Community Resources in '11e aching, A17, 4.
Thursday

This Charming Couple, J l 1 3 , 9.
The Core Program in High
School, J l lO, 9 .
Le Mont Saint Michel, A17, 9-3,
J113, 1 0 : 30 , E'4, 1 1 :05, E,6 A, 2 : 5510, E6B, 1 : 55.
Courses et Achats, Al 7, 9-3,
J113, 10 : 30, E4, 1 1 : 05, E'6B, 1 : 5 5 ,
E G A , 2 : 5 5, 1 0 .
This Charming
Couple,
S118,
.
1-3.
Mental Symptoms Series J113,
'
3.
The s e Are the Facts, J 1 13, 2,.
Insurance Against Fire Losses,
J113, 2 .
Monday

Finger Painting as a Projective
Technique, Art Department.
The Great Waltz, J 1 1 3 , 1 or 2 .
Who Will Teach Your Child;
J ll3 , 10- 1 1.
The Murrow-McCarthy Debate,
J 1 1 3, 1 1 .
American Portrait, B u s . Ed.,
11-1.
M o o n Dance, J 1 18, 1-2.
Family Circles, SUB, 1-3.

50 millio n
times
at

a

day

home,

at

work

on

the way

or

There's
nothing ,
like a

A rmed services
offer. ch a nee to
con tin ue education
C OLLEGE STUDENTS with mili of them,
tary 1service ahead
before graduation, would do well
to investigate the possibilities of
continuing their education through
correspondence schools.
Many veter.ans now enrolled in
colleges. and universities, are far
ahead of whero they would be had
they not taken advantage of the·se
courses.
They have graduated
earlier and in . this way made up for time lost in the service.
It's true, there is no· equal to
classroom instruction, but there
are substitutes, and good ones too.
The one most widely used by the
.armed services is the United
States Armed Forces Institute ; a
big name offering even greater opportunities.
U SAF! works this way : when
enough in�erest has been expres.
sed in any subject to merit it be
ing included in the U SAF! pro
gram, the wheels begin to turn.
It is first decided if the subject
is such that can be given by cor
respondence. If so, a topnotch in
structor in the field is chosen to
pvepare the lessons, grade the
returned p apers and comment on
them as he sees fit. The books are
furnished by the institute.
The charges for thes· e services
are reasonable and the armed
forces are cooperative. You'll be
discharged having not only s�rved
your country, but yourself as well.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.
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Why do more colle'
men and women sm�
·

.

:
:

::

·
·

· ·-�;;:;:::··

· v1cEROYS
·than any other
filter cigarette?
Beca use only Viceroy
gives you . 20,00 0 filter tr
in every filter t ip,

fro m a pure natural subs to
- cellu lose -fou nd in deli<J

fruits

I
2 The

and o th er

ma

edible�

Yes; only Viceroy has this filter c o mpose d of 20
e filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filterill
i n any other cigarette.
·

�

Vi cer oy filter wasn't just whipped up and
e market to meet th� new and skyrocketing dem

.
tered cigarettes
. Viceroy pioneered . Started rese
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect

·

Smokers en masse report that filtered Vice.ro

e fin�r �avor even than cigaljettes without filt
satisfymg, yet pleasantly mild.

Vice� oy d raw� so eas ily that you wouldn't �o�,
looking, that it even had a filter tip
and Vi
only a penny or two more than cigarettes witho
.

. •

That's why more college .men �nd women smoke VICERO
any other filter cigarette . . . th at ' s why VICEROY is the
selling filter cigarette in the world ! ,..
\

2. POR REFRESHMENT • • •

as few calories as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.
IOTILlD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

Mattoon Coca Co l a Bottl i n g Co m p a ny
regl1tered trade-mark.

----,
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quick energy, with

o

J

.

1. POR TASTE • • • bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.

"Coke" It

J

a

Apparel

4th & Lincoln

=

·

Fem inine and Childrens

H e n d e rson ' s
B a rbe r S h o p ·

=

.

•

Wednesday

Nationalism, 8 .
Defining Democra.c y, 8.
School and Community, J l l3, 8 .
Preparation o f Teachers, J 1 1 3 ,
10-11.
Production Control, Bus. Ed., 1 .
Quality Control, Bus. Ed., 1 .

Nationa l ly Famous For Smart

HAIRCUTS - BY APPOI NT
MENT. 2 Barbers . . . John
Weber, Moosehea rt trained,
in school at EISC and Yours
Truly. Haircuts $ 1 .00.

.

Tuesday

LORDS

I

.

"

N.E..A. Recordings, J l lO, 10-11.
Advanced Tumbling, P.E., 10.

I T ' S A MUST TO V I S I T

"AT GREAT SAVINGS"

11'

0 19.55, THE COCA- CO LA COMPANY

